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What exactly 
are we trying to 

accomplish?

 The purpose for this form of assignment in 

the classroom would be to engage 

students in a chosen form of presentation 

between...

1. Creating a book about their topic.

2. Creating a Power Point Presentation on 

their topic.

The end goal: students can share in-depth 

about a chosen topic within a teacher-

decided field.



What skills 
would this 

assignment 
cover?

 Some of the skills covered through this 

assignment include...

1. How to properly and safely research 

online using provided tools (Kiddle & 

World Factbook).

2. How to use Book Creator to present 

information on their chosen topic.

3. How to use Google Slides to create 

a presentation to share with the class.

4. How to properly collect and organize 

information you learn about your topic, 

and how to correctly translate your notes 
to your presentation.



Low Floor High 
Ceiling

Because the broader topic is based on the 
individual teacher and their classroom, this 
project can be applied in classes from 3rd 
all the way through middle school with 
varying levels of complexity and over a 
range of subjects.

 3rd graders can explore their favorite 
animals covering key facts about 
them. (habitat, predators and prey, life 
cycle)

 5th and beyond can discuss history or 
social studies topics such as Countries 
in Africa (ecology, economy, history, 
geography)



Example: Instructions Using Book Creator

 Using Book Creator is a versatile tool in any classroom

 Students will create their own informational books about the given topic to share 

within the class's library

 Click Here for the Instructional Booklet

https://read.bookcreator.com/9Lg0HkxPYPSqMsoUMwgblQLR2xv2/02OTFoJlSqm8FYpOM6BRWg


 Google slides is easy to use

 If you are using google classroom, you can create the assignment and send it to 

all students at the same time

 Younger grades can be given a template

 Older grades can be given free reign with design

 Click Here for the Instructional Google Slide

Example: Instructions Using Google Slides

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17Cfg4fUKEeafOVXrBdeV2stI5oBxXly2rfM3UVpRdA8/edit?usp=sharing


"But what 
would my 

students look 
for?"

 We're glad you asked.

 Students will be looking for a range of 
information about their given topic unique 

to the topic that you as their teacher 

choose for them.

 For example...

Habitats, Food Chains, Life Cycles, 

Geography, Government and Economy, 

Trading, Resources, Maps, Flora and Fauna, 

etc...



Exit Ticket

 Google Forms

https://forms.gle/pQtmHPT5kYbXHYvL7
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